Agenda
Committee of the Whole
June 10, 2021 – Following Council
Electronic Participation, Grey County Administration Building
1. Call to Order
2. Declaration of Pecuniary Interest
3. Delegations
10:00 AM

BDO: Victoria Watson and Traci Smith
Draft 2020 Grey County Audited Financial Statements and Year-end Report

That the Financial Statements for the year ending December 31, 2020 be received;
and
That the Treasurer be hereby authorized to approve and sign the Financial
Statements.
10:30 AM

Grey Bruce Health Services: Gary Sims, President and Chief Executive
Officer; John Kurvink, VP Performance & Financial Strategy, CFO
Markdale Hospital Project Update

10:45 AM

Centre Grey Health Services Foundation: Harvey Fraser, Campaign
Chair; Bob Pringle, Cabinet Member
Markdale Hospital Donation and Campaign Update

4. Determination of Items Requiring Separate Discussion
5. Consent Agenda
That the following Consent Agenda items be received; and
That staff be authorized to take the actions necessary to give effect to the
recommendations in the staff reports; and
That the correspondence be supported or received for information as
recommended in the consent agenda.
a. PDR-CW-15-21 Bothwell Creek Holdings Minor Exemption Application
That Report PDR-CW-15-21 be received; and
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That the application for a Minor Exemption under the County’s Forest
Management By-law for Lot 10, Range 7 EGR, in the Geographic Township of
Sydenham, City of Owen Sound be approved.
b. Community Connection Letter dated May 29, 2021 and South Georgian Bay Shelter
Feasibility Study Report dated April 6, 2021
That the Community Connection letter dated May 29, 2021 and the South
Georgian Bay Shelter Feasibility Study Report dated April 6, 2021 be received
for information.
6. Items For Direction and Discussion
a. Addendum to PDR-CW-08-21 Hilton Head heights Condominium 42CDM-2020-07
That Report Addendum to PDR-CW-08-21 be received; and
That all written and oral submissions received on plan of condominium
42CDM-2020-07 known as Hilton Head Heights were considered; the effect of
which helped to make an informed recommendation and decision; and
That in consideration of the draft plan of condominium application 42CDM2020-07, consisting of thirty-three (33) single detached lots/units on lands
described as 408 Ridge Road, in the geographic Town of Meaford,
Municipality of Meaford, the Grey County Committee of the Whole approves
the plan of condominium subject to the conditions set out in the Notice of
Decision.
b. CCR-CW-05-21 Development Charges Appeal Hearing Process
That Report CCR-CW-05-21 regarding establishing a Development Charges
Appeal Process be received; and
That Council establish an ad hoc hearing committee to adjudicate a formal
complaint under the Development Charges Act made on May 10, 2021 to
consist of the Warden, as Chair, and two other members of Council; and
That Council, pursuant to sections 11 and 23.5 of the Municipal Act, 2001
delegate to the hearing committee all of its authority to hear and decide of the
complaint, including the power to control its own process and establish all
rules in accordance with the provisions of the Statutory Powers Procedures
Act; and
That Council direct staff in the Clerk’s and Legal Services Departments to
assist and advise the hearing committee in carrying out its mandate, and
direct all other County staff involved in any response of the County to the
complaint to deal with the hearing committee only through the formal hearing
process; and
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That the following members be appointed to the hearing committee: Warden
Hicks, as chair, Councillor_______ and Councillor __________; and
That pursuant to 25.6 b of the County’s Procedural By-law, in consultation
with the chair, staff be authorized to make preliminary preparations for the
hearing prior to formal Council approval.
c. SSR-CW-05-21 Community Safety and Well-Being Planning Municipal Agreement
Update
That SSR-CW-05-21 Community Safety & Well-Being Planning Municipal
Agreement Update be received; and
That the new Community Safety and Well-Being Plan Municipal Agreement
between the Corporation of the County of Grey and the Corporation of the
County of Bruce and the sixteen participating lower tier municipalities be
endorsed and the Warden and Clerk be authorized to execute the agreement;
and
That the Director of Grey County Social Services be reappointed as the
County of Grey’s representative on the Community Safety and Well-Being
Advisory Committee as well as at the Steering Committee.
7.

Other Business

8.

Notice of Motion

9.

Adjournment
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Committee Report
To:

Warden Hicks and Members of Grey County Council

Committee Date:

June 10, 2021

Subject / Report No:

PDR-CW-15-21

Title:

Bothwell Creek Holdings Minor Exemption Application

Prepared by:

Sarah Johnson

Reviewed by:

Randy Scherzer

Lower Tier(s) Affected: City of Owen Sound
Status:

Recommendation
1.

That Report PDR-CW-15-21 be received; and

2.

That the application for a Minor Exemption under the County’s Forest
Management By-law for Lot 10, Range 7 EGR, in the Geographic
Township of Sydenham, City of Owen Sound be approved.

Executive Summary
The County has received a minor exemption application to the Forest Management Bylaw to clear land to remove a small stand of trees. The small stand trees consist mainly
of Ash trees the majority of which are affected by an invasive species (Emerald Ash
Borer). Other trees include old fruit trees. The purpose of the application is to clear the
lands for farming purposes.
County staff are recommending approval of the minor exemption application.

Background and Discussion
An application for a minor exemption was received for clear cutting under the County’s
Forest Management By-law.
The subject lands are located at Lot 10, Range 7 EGR, in the Geographic Township of
Sydenham, City of Owen Sound. The lands have frontage on 20th Street East and are
approximately 43 acres (17.5 hectares) in size.

PDR-CW-15-21
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The intent of the application is to clear/remove the ash trees that are infected by the
Emerald Ash Borer to create productive farmable crop lands.
The applicant provided a recommendation from a forester, Patrick Godin, which
confirmed the presence of Emerald Ash Borer (EAB) in the majority of the young ash
present on site. No species at risk were noted, and no stick nests were observed.
The County Official Plan designates the property as Primary Settlement Area, with a
small portion in hazard lands that correspond with the stream that runs through the
property. None of the tree clearing is proposed in the Hazard Lands. There are a small
portion of significant woodlands identified on this property in proximity to the stream,
none of which are subject to this application.
Surrounding the subject lands are predominantly farmlands with the County’s Rail Trail
abutting the west of the parcel and some industrial/commercial uses further to the west.
The application was circulated to the City of Owen Sound, the Municipality of Meaford,
Grey Sauble Conservation Authority staff, the County’s By-law Enforcement Officer and
neighbouring landowners.

Map 1 - Forest Clearing Request

PDR-CW-15-21
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Agency and Public Comments Received
Under the Forest Management By-law, adjacent landowners, conservation authorities,
Municipal and County staff are to be notified and/or consulted when an application is
received.

Public Comments
No public comments were received during the processing of this application.

Agency Comments
The Grey Sauble Conservation Authority (GSCA), The City of Owen Sound, and the
County’s Forest By-law Enforcement Officer provided comments on this application.
The property is on the boundary of the City of Owen Sound and the Municipality of
Meaford. The Municipality of Meaford had no concerns with the proposal.
GSCA Staff provided comments on April 26, 2021 and May 18, 2021. Staff noted in the
comments that based on the fact that the tree removal is proposed outside of the
hazard lands and their regulated area, as well as the fact that the majority of trees
proposed for removal were infected young ash, they do not have any opposition with the
proposal moving forward without further study.
The City of Owen Sound had no objections to the minor exemption application.
Grey County’s Forest By-law Enforcement Officer noted that he had no issues with the
application as the trees involved were old apple and young ash.
County Staff are recommending approval of the minor exemption application. Staff also
require that the ash trees be disposed of using best forestry management practices to
limit the further spread of the invasive species.

Legal and Legislated Requirements
The application will be processed in accordance with the County’s Forest Management
By-law.

Financial and Resource Implications
At this time there are no expected financial or resource considerations beyond those
normally encountered in processing a Minor Exemption application. The County has
received an application fee with the file.

PDR-CW-15-21
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Relevant Consultation
☒

Internal: Planning and Grey County By-law Enforcement Officer

☒

External: City of Owen Sound, Municipality of Meaford, Grey Sauble
Conservation Authority and the public

Appendices and Attachments
None

PDR-CW-15-21
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May 29, 2021
Warden Selwyn Hicks and CAO Kim Wingrove
County of Grey
595 9th Avenue East
Owen Sound, ON N4K 3E3
Dear Warden Hicks and Ms. Wingrove:
Re: Shelter Feasibility Study Report and Future Services
I have included a copy of the Shelter Feasibility Study for your review. Please accept my sincere gratitude for your
continued support and acknowledgment of our work.
In 2019, with strong financial support from the Town of Collingwood, community partners and a volunteer task
force, Community Connection led a successful community mobilization initiative to launch a six-month Out of the
Cold Collingwood pilot project to determine the feasibility of permanent emergency shelter services in South
Georgian Bay. The overnight winter shelter operated between Dec 2nd, 2019 through April 25th, 2020, serving 53
people, and offering 810 overnight stays with hot meals, showers, and hygiene supplies.
As a result of the pandemic, in March 2020 just before the pilot project ended, emergency declarations and
legislation resulted in the County of Simcoe requesting all operating shelters transition into 24/7 operations within
a motel model to ensure the safety of the people served. In the early days of the pandemic the motel models were
planned to operate for several weeks. Now, more than one year later, the COVID-19 emergency shelter continues
to operate on a month-by-month basis and will close when emergency orders and emergency funding end. In
September 2020, Community Connection enlisted the support and partnership of the Busby Centre to assume
operations of the COVID-19 emergency shelter response for South Georgian Bay. The Busby Centre continues to
operate the program today.
In the fall of 2020, Community Connection received financial support for a Shelter Feasibility Study from the Town
of Collingwood, Clearview Township, The Town of the Blue Mountains and Grey County, as well as local donors.
Despite delays due to the pandemic, the shelter feasibility has been completed and Community Connection is
excited to release the results and announce plans for next steps.
The study was completed by OrgCode, a consulting firm specializing in homelessness and housing approaches that
are actionable and aligned to best practice across North America. Their local work for our study included an
extensive survey with more than 300 respondents, a lived experience survey with 32 respondents, many key
informant interviews, and analysis of available data.
The report reveals there is community interest and support in having a shelter, however, the impressions of what a
shelter is and what a shelter does is not aligned to current thoughts and practice within the field. Community
perceptions of shelter were overwhelmingly focused on seeing shelter as a place to learn life skills and budgeting,
get retrained or assisted in finding employment, receiving counselling and assistance with addiction, and
supporting people with serious mental illness. Furthermore, survey respondents identify the need for shelter as
being directly related to rising costs of housing and changes in employment in the area.
…/2
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-2In the report, OrgCode is very clear, a shelter is not the best place to learn life skills or budgeting, nor is it the place
to get ready for employment, nor is it the place to receive assistance with an addiction, nor is it the best location
for mental health assistance. And on top of this, a shelter does not solve issues with a lack of affordable housing.
In their conclusions and recommendations, OrgCode does not advise adding a stand alone shelter in South
Georgian Bay. It is not feasible from a financial perspective. However, integrating housing and homelessness
services, coordinated through a central hub model, should be explored. They specifically recommend:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Street outreach activities continue, with an emphasis on helping unsheltered people access housing;
Motels be the dominate strategy for providing temporary accommodation with wrap around supports to
help people access permanent housing;
Portable rent supplements be made available to South Georgian Bay to assist up to 25 people in accessing
housing and supports annually; and
Efforts be reinvested in the development of permanent housing that is affordable to persons of very low
incomes, and/or the development of supportive housing in the community.

The Executive Directors and the Boards of Directors for Community Connection and The Busby Centre, have
worked together since September 2020 to plan for the transition of Out of The Cold Collingwood and its assets into
permanent services for South Georgian Bay.
Beginning May 1st, 2021, The Busby Centre has officially assumed oversight of Out of The Cold Collingwood and will
work with local partners to implement the recommendations in the Feasibility Study. A central hub model will
establish The Busby Centre as the primary support to people experiencing homelessness with additional services
delivered through collaboration with other organizations in the community.
The Out of the Cold Task Force has been disbanded, and The Busby Centre, with the support of local stakeholders,
will continue their mission built upon the strong foundation of community support Task Force Chair Marg SchebenEdey and Fundraising Chair Tracy O’Neil established over the past two years. Both members will continue their
advocacy work within other committees in the community where their leadership and knowledge will be vital.
Community Connection wants to acknowledge other Task Force members, Pam Hawkins who was instrumental in
setting up the food and meal program and Jessica Owen who developed the branding and guided the online
communications and marketing activities.
To support the transition over the longer term, two other Task Force members, Gail Michalenko and Pamela Hillier
will become advisors to The Busby Centre’s Board of Directors to represent the voice of the South Georgian Bay
community. The Busby Centre plans include a part-time office with Community Connection and establishing a
local bank account to ensure local fundraising and funding remains in the community.
Community Connection welcomes The Busby Centre’s formal participation in the local network of service
organizations, and we are confident our community will continue to support their work in serving people
experiencing homelessness in South Georgian Bay.
Sincerely,

Pamela Hillier, Executive Director
Community Connection
705-446-6831
copy:
Sara Peddle, Executive Director
The Busby Centre
705-794-7499
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LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

OrgCode acknowledges the land on which this report has been prepared is the traditional
territory of the Haudenosaunee and Anishinaabe. This territory is covered by the Upper Canada
Treaties, and is within the lands protected by the “Dish with one Spoon” wampum agreement.

AUTHORSHIP

This report has been prepared by OrgCode Consulting Inc. (“OrgCode”) under contract to
Community Connection. Errors and omissions are the responsibility of the authors.

OrgCode Consulting Inc.
2-610 Ford Drive, Suite 247
Oakville, Ontario
L6J 6Z8
info@orgcode.com
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EXECUTIVE
SUMMARY

B

ased on the professional experience of OrgCode, the review of survey responses, key
informant interviews and available data, the addition of permanent, congregate shelter for
people experiencing homelessness is not feasible for South Georgian Bay. There is
community interest and support in having a shelter. However, the impressions of what a
shelter is and what a shelter does is not aligned to the main currents of thought and practice in
the ield. E orts are afoot throughout Canada, the United States and Australia to ensure shelters
are short-term stays with an unrelenting housing-focus, removing programming and skills
development that is focused on housing readiness, but which ultimately reinforce therapeutic
incarceration. Community perceptions of shelter are overwhelmingly focused on seeing shelter
as a place to learn life skills and budgeting, get retrained or assisted in inding employment,
receiving counselling and assistance with addiction, and supporting people with serious mental
illness. Furthermore, survey respondents identify the need for shelter as being directly related to
rising costs of housing and changes in employment in the area. To be clear, a shelter is not the
best place to learn life skills or budgeting, nor is it the place to get ready for employment, nor is it
the place to receive assistance with an addiction, nor is it the best location for mental health
assistance. And on top of this, a shelter does not solve issues with a lack of a ordable housing.
Area of inquiry in feasibility study:

Summary response:

Is a shelter in South Georgian Bay inancially
prudent?

NO

Do survey respondents support a shelter in South
Georgian Bay?

GENERALLY YES, WITH SOME DISSENTING VOICES

Do key informants support a shelter in South
Georgian Bay?

ONLY IF NEEDED, WITH SOME DISSENTING VOICES

Is a shelter in South Georgian Bay necessary to
resolve homelessness in the area?

NO

Key informants, especially those involved in the direct delivery of assistance to people
experiencing homelessness in the community, have di erent impressions of homelessness in the
community than the general respondents to the survey. In a nutshell, key informants generally do
not see how a permanent shelter in South Georgian Bay would assist their e orts to end
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homelessness. In addition, the operational data and perceptions of key informants suggests
homelessness is not as dire in South Georgian Bay as people generally perceive it to be.
Shelter users are very diverse. As such, shelters go to great lengths to be as inclusive as possible
in their services. While the community is de initely open and welcoming to people who identify as
transgender and same sex couples, there is not as much support for assisting people with a
history of criminal o ences, especially sex o enders and people that have served time for violent
acts. There is not as much support for people being discharged to the shelter from hospital or
incarceration.
A better approach to meeting the needs of people experiencing homelessness in South Georgian
Bay would be a Homelessness and Housing Help Hub, which uses motels with wrap around
supports for people needing temporary accommodation, and which uses rent supplements and
support assistance to assist homeless people in South Georgian Bay in becoming re-housed
rapidly.
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INTRODUCTION
South Georgian Bay has people experiencing homelessness, but is without a permanent shelter.
Motels and the Out of the Cold program have historically attempted to meet the shelter needs of
people that experience homelessness in the community. The purpose of this study was to
examine whether or not a permanent shelter in South Georgian Bay would be prudent. The
indings for this report are informed by an extensive survey with more than 300 respondents, a
lived experience survey with 32 respondents, key informant interviews, and available data.
Commentary in the report is informed by the aforementioned methods as well as the professional
opinion of OrgCode, whose team has been involved in examining and providing
recommendations on sheltering matters since 2001.

SURVEY RESPONDENTS
Altogether 340 people responded to the community survey, with 96% of respondents residing in
South Georgian Bay:
Response

%

#

I reside in South Georgian Bay.

95.87%

325

I work in South Georgian Bay.

67.69%

220

I work for a social services agency that serves people in South
Georgian Bay (though does not need to be exclusively South
Georgian Bay).
I have or am experiencing homelessness in South Georgian Bay.

23.69%

77

6.46%

21

I have a inancial interest in a shelter in South Georgian Bay (I
stand to make money personally or for my organization if there is
a shelter in South Georgian Bay).

3.07%

10

This is a robust response demonstrating the issue of homelessness and the matter of having a
shelter is of strong interest to the community. All opinions and perceptions from the community
matter. Nonetheless, as the analysis of indings from the project show, a large number of survey
respondents does not guarantee that the respondents are well-versed in homelessness or
e ective solutions to homelessness.
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PERCEPTIONS OF HOMELESSNESS IN SOUTH
GEORGIAN BAY
Strongly
Agree
Homelessness locally seems to be
increasing and is beyond what
available services can accommodate.
Homelessness in South Georgian Bay is
increasing but we have enough resources
locally to meet demands for assistance.
Homelessness in South Georgian Bay is
about the same now as it has been in the
past. Requests for service have not
changed.
Homelessness is decreasing in South
Georgian Bay.
Homelessness does not exist in South
Georgian Bay.

61.76%

Agree

210 28.24% 96

Neutral Disagree

6.76% 23

2.06%

7

Strongly
Disagree
1.18%

4

0.91%

3

3.05%

10 12.20% 40 48.17% 158 35.67% 117

21.8%

6

3%

10

15.5% 51

0.61%

2

0.61%

2

7.98% 26 34.66% 113 56.13% 183

0.00%

0

0.00%

0

2.45%

8

41.4%

16.51%

136

54

38.1% 125

81.04% 265

When examining the response to these statements from persons who reside in South Georgian
Bay, the strongest response a irmed that “Homelessness locally seems to be increasing and is
beyond what available services can accommodate” with nearly identical rates of response as all
responders of 60.49% strongly agreeing and 29.01% agreeing. Among respondents that work in
the social services ield, the response jumped to 74% strongly agreeing that homelessness
response was not adequate.
Amongst key informants, the perceptions of homelessness in South Georgian Bay were more
mixed. This was especially true amongst service providers. While some reported increases in
homelessness, some interviewees were quick to point out the homelessness response system has
never been adequate in the community, and that it seems less adequate with an impression of
increased homelessness in the community. However, other direct service providers pointed to a
growing mythology of increases in homelessness in the community that has not born out when
working to serve people experiencing homelessness in the community. It was suggested that
adding a shelter to the community will further perpetuate a myth that homelessness is terrible in
the community, when in their experience it is not.
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SUPPORT FOR A SHELTER IN SOUTH GEORGIAN BAY
Only 13 out of 325 respondents disagreed or strongly disagreed to supporting a shelter in South
Georgian Bay. All 13 people in opposition reside in the community.

Obvious is that the overwhelming majority of survey respondents - regardless of whether they
reside, work or both reside and work in South Georgian Bay - are in support of a shelter in the
community.

16
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CONCERNS ABOUT A SHELTER IN SOUTH GEORGIAN
BAY
Survey respondents were not unanimous in their support for a shelter in South Georgian Bay. The
main concerns from the survey responses about a shelter in South Georgian Bay, albeit the
overwhelming minority opinion, are as follows:

•

It will attract people experiencing homelessness to the area;

•

It will lead to decline of the area like Toronto or Vancouver;

•

It will attract drugs and drugs dealers;

•

It will result in increases in crime;

•
•

There are insu icient other services in the South Georgian Bay so people would be better
served in Barrie;
It will have a negative impact on business in South Georgian Bay.

“Shelters bring with it crime, drug use, drug
dealers, anti social behaviour, harassment and
assaults, and ultimately attract more and more
homeless, while tax paying residents are
ignored. Think very carefully before unleashing
Pandora’s Box into a small community. Larger
communities like Barrie are much better served
with infrastructure and supports for a shelter.”
- Survey respondent
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HAS THE NEED FOR SHELTER BEEN CONCLUSIVELY
DEMONSTRATED?
Based upon the review of survey responses, key informant interviews, and available data, the
need for shelter in South Georgian Bay has not been conclusively demonstrated. To be clear,
there is a strong desire to add a shelter in South Georgian Bay (including 88% of respondents to
the Lived Experience survey), but there is not evidence of a strong need for a shelter in South
Georgian Bay, nor is it the most inancially prudent manner with which to respond to
homelessness in the community.
The majority of survey respondents pointed to a few recurring themes as a justi ication for a
shelter in South Georgian Bay:

•

The increase of housing prices in South Georgian Bay

•

The lack of a ordable housing in South Georgian Bay

•

The lack of appropriate services for people experiencing homelessness in South Georgian Bay

A shelter will not in any way resolve the irst two justi ications, and will only address the third
justi ication in part. As discussed in the following section, a shelter will not cure housing woes in
the community. On the matter of a lack of appropriate services, the service people experiencing
homelessness need most are services to help people end homelessness through housing. Clear
from the comments, however, is that the shelter envisioned by service respondents is not focused
on housing solutions, and instead is focused on rehabilitative services. Even 97% of respondents
to the Lived Experience survey identi ied that a shelter should focus on teaching the skills like
budgeting and life skills classes to prepare people for housing, which is out of step with a
Housing First approach.

Will there be people dislodged from housing that would bene it from temporary
accommodation? Yes. A less costly and more e ective approach will be the use of motels in
the area with wrap-around services to help the individual, couple or family return to housing as
rapidly as possible. Such a motel setting would also provide the self-contained units for
individuals to sleep which was identi ied as important by 89% of the Lived Experience survey
respondents.
Some survey respondents were concerned with what they see as an increase in unsheltered
homelessness in South Georgian Bay. Compassionate comments were shared about meeting the
needs of people sleeping in the woods. Interviews with key informants that provide outreach
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services and other forms of engagement in the South Georgian Bay Area point to a di erent
reality: there are not large volumes of people sleeping in the woods and otherwise sleeping rough
in South Georgian Bay. It would seem that the volume of people unsheltered is relatively small
and have already received outreach services.. Those that are unsheltered are o ered assistance
with housing and temporary accommodation already. Adding a permanent shelter in South
Georgian Bay will not negate the need for street outreach, and will not resolve the current
situation of mismatched perceptions and reality on unsheltered homelessness in the area.
Another major theme used to try to justify the shelter is that people experiencing homelessness
in South Georgian Bay are living with mental illness and are unattached to health supports, and
people experiencing homelessness are living with addiction and need assistance to overcome
their addiction. There are two main laws with this line of argument: 1. It lies in the face of
Housing First which espouses no housing readiness requirements; 2. The potential shelter is seen
as a place to receive treatment, counselling and supports for addiction and mental illness. On the
latter point, that is not the primary purpose of sheltering, and it is something shelters have
historically done poorly.

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:
A 20 bed emergency shelter requires two sta per shift
24/7 to operate safely. That is a minimum of 10 Full Time
Equivalent sta to cover the operations, and pushes salary
and bene it costs conservatively to $500,000. Food,
linens, hygiene supplies, building maintenance, repairs,
insurance, administration, training, etc. are all required on
top of sta ing, in the range of $300,000 to $500,000.
A single shelter bed in that small 20 bed shelter costs
$40,000 - $50,000 a year to operate.
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THE SHELTER WILL NOT CURE HOUSING WOES
The dominant impression is that a shelter is needed in South Georgian Bay because there is an
inadequate amount of a ordable housing for people with very low income. A shelter does not

solve inadequacies in a ordable housing stock. At best, a shelter is a bandaid in
communities that are not concurrently developing a ordable housing for very low income people
at the same time as it expands emergency services like shelter.

CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING:
A 20 bed emergency shelter requires at least 120 units of
housing that is a ordable to people of very low income
annually. Why? Assume each shelter bed turns over once
every two months. That means every two months for each
bed in the shelter there must be a place for people to exit.
That exit should be safe, appropriate, a ordable housing.
Building a shelter without concurrently building a ordable
housing is akin to putting an entrance door onto a building
without an exit door.
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation data con irms some of the impressions from
the survey and key informant interviews: rental accommodation in South Georgian Bay is
not a ordable. This is especially true for people that rely on Ontario Works as their
income, where their monthly shelter allowance of $390 is far short of the average market
rents and median rents in the area. While Collingwood has a vacancy rate that is
supposed to favour renters, it is clear that housing remains una ordable. Nonetheless,
the conditions would be advantageous to implementing a form of rent supplement or
housing allowance thereby assisting people experiencing homelessness in becoming rehoused.
Community

Vacancy Rate

Average Market
Rent

Median Rent

Units

Collingwood

3.5%

$1,109

$1,039

562

Midland

1.6%

$1010

$931

1,142
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Shelters are more expensive to operate than many people realize. From the community survey,
83% of respondents indicated a shelter in South Georgian Bay should be a professional non-pro it
with paid sta . Generally speaking, the larger the shelter, the greater the economy of scale. A
large shelter is not justi iable for South Georgian Bay. In the Ontario context, aside from Toronto
and Ottawa, a larger shelter can operate in the mid $20,000s per bed per year. Smaller shelters
can really range in the cost per bed per year based upon many factors, but low to mid $40,000s
per year is a reasonable igure.
Approximate Cost for One Person Per Year

From purely a inancial perspective, a stand alone shelter is not feasible for South Georgian Bay.
However, a shelter integrated with supportive housing, other community amenities, and/or very
a ordable housing would make a smaller shelter inancially feasible. But there is a bigger
question: should government invest in a shelter in South Georgian Bay at all? The reality is that
homelessness can be ended for people in South Georgian Bay for considerably less money than
managing their homelessness through shelter. Money should not be diverted away from housing
people for the purpose of having a permanent shelter. The community would be better o , from a
inancial perspective and perhaps a service perspective as well, to use motels when needed if a
person, couple or family really has no safe and appropriate place to be rather than having a
shelter.
For the same cost as operating a shelter, it is likely that every person in South Georgian Bay
that would need shelter could be housed and supported, thereby ending their homelessness.
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A PLACE FOR REHABILITATION?
“Ideally there would be a system in place to
help homeless people & families gain
employment and housing. As well as offer
classes for bettering their situation. ”
- Survey respondent

For about a decade, the emphasis on what types of services should be o ered in shelter and the
purpose of shelter has been under increased scrutiny. The National Alliance to End
Homelessness, the Canadian Alliance to End Homelessness, and the Canadian Shelter
Transformation Network have all promoted and supported seeing shelter as the process by which
people achieve housing again, not a place for extensive programming or rehabilitation. Aligned to
the service orientation and philosophy of Housing First, the aim is to make shelter stays as short
as possible, reconnect people to housing and then focus on employment, health, substance use
services, social connections, etc. Survey respondents were asked what they thought the primary
purpose of shelter should be. Almost 90% of survey respondents thought the primary purpose
was rehabilitation and/or increasing skills like budgeting, life skills, parenting classes to prepare
people for housing and more independence.

“Shelters are necessary but only support if the
individuals who need the shelter are diagnosed
and treated for the reasons they are homeless homelessness is a symptom.”
- Survey respondent
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YES

NO
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MAYBE

DON'T KNOW

REFUSE

What the survey respondents identify as the primary purpose of a shelter, is at odds with the main
currents of thought and practice in sheltering. Throughout North America, leaders within the
shelter sector continue to try to dismantle programs that increase lengths of stay or which do not
have a direct bearing on how quickly people are re-housed. It would be a mistake in South

“I believe retraining and providing skills in
inancing, meal preparation, and mental health
services is necessary. ”
- Survey respondent
23
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Georgian Bay, if a shelter is considered, to add a litany of programs within the facility. It would be
better to house people rapidly and then work on this skills.

CO-LOCATION OF OTHER SERVICES
While there was some agreement across survey respondents that other non-pro it programs that
assist people experiencing homelessness should be co-located at the site, there was less
agreement on whether there should be permanent a ordable housing co-located at the site,
whether there should be community amenities on the site, and whether or not the site should colocate permanent market rate housing on the same site.

The strongest support was for food related initiatives co-located at the site that may serve people
who are not experiencing homelessness. More than 8 out of 10 respondents (86%) were
supportive of a community meal program available at the site for people that are not
experiencing homelessness, and four out of ive (80%) of respondents were supportive of a food
bank co-located on site for people not experiencing homelessness.
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To make a new shelter viable from a inancial perspective, co-location likely needs to occur. To
advance solutions to homelessness, it would be a missed opportunity to not co-locate permanent
housing on the site, especially permanent housing a ordable to people of very low income.
In place of a shelter, the South Georgian Bay may ind they can better meet the needs of people
experiencing homelessness by having a Homelessness and Housing Help Hub. As a multi-service
organization, drop in and food services can be provided, but more importantly, intensive
assistance can be provided to assist people in exiting homelessness, as well as preventing
homelessness for people facing eviction in the community. If this was coupled with motel access
and a rent supplement for people experiencing homelessness in the community, it would be less
costly and more impactful than a permanent shelter in the community.
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NOT ALL POTENTIAL SHELTER GUESTS ARE VIEWED
EQUALLY
The survey responses reveal very diverse opinions about the types of people that may be
sheltered if a shelter were to exist in South Georgian Bay. On the one hand, matters that can be a
lightening rod in other communities like sheltering people who are transgender or in same sex
couples were non-issues. On the other hand, sheltering people with a history of con lict with the
law, especially sex o enders, were not viewed as favourably. Furthermore, the community was
generally not as supportive of people being discharged to the shelter from places of
incarceration or from the hospital.
The irst table shows support for di erent types of households that may use a shelter in South
Georgian Bay
Household Compositions Served by Shelter
Unaccompanied youth (16-24 years old)

89.23%

290

Individual adults (25+) without dependents with them

93.23%

303

Couples without dependents with them

76.92%

250

83.69%

272

68.31%

222

57.54%

187

Families (one or more adults with one or more minor children in their
care as a parent or legal guardian)
Adult families (one or more adults with one or more children 18 years
of age or older)
Extended/inter-generational families (a core family unit with one or
more adults and one or more children, along with the likes of aunts,
uncles, grandparents)

Respondents to the Lived Experience survey, identi ied serving single adults as the top priority
(94%) with youth identi ied as the next priority population (77%) and then couples without
dependents (58%).
Respondents to the survey indicated a desire to serve anyone that inds themselves homeless in
South Georgian Bay:
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Access to Shelter Based on Residency
Exclusively to people from South Georgian Bay (born and raised).
To people that have been housed at some point in time in South
Georgian Bay.
To any person who nds themselves homeless in South Georgian
Bay.
To any person that is homeless in South Georgian Bay or
elsewhere in Simcoe County
To any person that is homeless in South Georgian Bay or
elsewhere in Simcoe or neighbouring counties
None of the above
Refuse to answer

8.98%

30

18.86%

63

73.95%

247

46.11%

154

35.63%

119

1.50%

5

0.60%

2

Other (please specify)

20

There is a desire to serve the following populations:
YES, Should be served
Should it accommodate all genders

94%

316

Should transgender people be served within it

93%

313

Should it serve same sex couples

91%

306

Should seniors (aged 65+) be served within it

87%

294

69%

232

65%

220

61%

203

58%

196

53%

178

Should it serve people impacted by domestic or intimate partner
violence
Should it provide community meals to people who are economically
poor who are NOT staying at the shelter but are in need of a meal
Should it allow people staying at the shelter to park their vehicle at the
shelter
Should it provide a food bank to people from the community who are in
need of food security, but will NOT stay at the shelter
Should hospitals be permitted to discharge people with No Fixed
Address to it

There was hesitancy/more mixed responses as well:
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NO, Should not be served
Should sex offenders/predators be served within it
Should prisons/jails be permitted to discharge people with No Fixed
Address to it
Should people with a criminal history, including offences like
manslaughter, be permitted to stay at the shelter
Should it provide storage for all of a person’s physical belongings
Should people living with serious mental illness (e.g.,
schizophrenia) be served at the shelter
Should hospitals be permitted to discharge people with No Fixed
Address to it
Should it allow people staying at the shelter to bring their pets to the
shelter with them
Should it provide a food bank to people from the community who
are in need of food security, but will NOT stay at the shelter
Should it serve people impacted by domestic or intimate partner
violence
Should it provide community meals to people who are economically
poor who are NOT staying at the shelter but are in need of a meal

53.13%

178

37.39%

126

32.84%

110

27.30%

92

20.06%

68

17.31%

58

16.52%

56

13.61%

46

11.01%

37

8.26%

28

Examining open-ended responses from the survey, there are concerns about people with a
criminal history being served at the shelter, and various types of concerns about people living
with serious mental illness being served at the shelter. While it is impossible to know how this
would unfold if the community had a desire to move forward with a shelter, these two issues criminal history and serious mental illness - would likely be points of major concern and debate.
In some ways this speaks to a deserving and undeserving population that may be served by the
shelter.

28
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
OrgCode does not advise adding a stand alone shelter in South Georgian Bay. It is not feasible
from a inancial perspective. Integrating housing and homelessness services, coordinated
through a central hub model, should be explored. It is recommended that:
1.

Street outreach continue in South Georgian Bay with an emphasis on helping unsheltered
people access housing, and use motels or shelter in a neighbouring community until such
time as they can be housed.

2. Motels be the dominant strategy for providing temporary accommodation, and be married
with wrap around supports to help the program participant access permanent housing. E orts
by community members to assist people experiencing homelessness can be structured to be
of assistance with this population group.
3. Portable rent supplements be made available to South Georgian Bay to assist up to 25 people
in accessing housing and supports annually.
4. E orts and funding that may be made available be reinvested in other initiatives that will have
a greater impact on responding to homelessness in the community such as portable rent
supplements, the development of permanent housing that is a ordable to persons of very low
income, and/or the development of supportive housing in the community.
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Committee Report
To:

Warden Hicks and Members of Grey County Council

Committee Date:

June 10th, 2021

Subject / Report No:

Addendum to PDR-CW-08-21

Title:

Hilton Head Heights Condominium 42CDM-2020-07

Prepared by:

Stephanie Lacey-Avon

Reviewed by:

Randy Scherzer

Lower Tier(s) Affected:

Municipality of Meaford

Status:

Recommendation
1. That Report Addendum to PDR-CW-08-21 be received; and
2. That all written and oral submissions received on plan of condominium 42CDM2020-07 known as Hilton Head Heights were considered; the effect of which
helped to make an informed recommendation and decision; and
3. That in consideration of the draft plan of condominium application 42CDM-202007, consisting of thirty-three (33) single detached lots/units on lands described as
408 Ridge Road, in the geographic Town of Meaford, Municipality of Meaford, the
Grey County Committee of the Whole approves the plan of condominium subject
to the conditions set out in the Notice of Decision.

Executive Summary
The County has received a plan of condominium (vacant land condominium) application known
as Hilton Head Heights (County file number 42CDM-2020-07), in the geographic Town of
Meaford, Municipality of Meaford to create 33 single detached dwelling lots/units on the Meaford
Golf Course lands. An additional 18 units are intended to form part of a separate condominium
application, extending northwest along the private road. New road construction will be required
to serve the proposed development. Servicing will be via full municipal water and sanitary
sewers. Several technical reports have been submitted with the proposed condominium
application. Based on agency review and comments received regarding the proposed plan of
condominium, it is recommended that the proposed plan of condominium be given draft
approval subject to the conditions set out in the attached Notice of Decision.

Background and Discussion
Addendum to PDR-CW-08-21
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The County has received a plan of condominium application known as Hilton Head Heights
(County file number 42CDM-2020-07), in the geographic Town of Meaford, Municipality of
Meaford to create 33 single detached dwelling lots/units on the Meaford Golf Course lands. The
plan of condominium being proposed is a vacant land condominium. The lands immediately to
the northwest of the subject lands will form part of an additional 18-unit plan of condominium
application. This is intended to be submitted for processing at a later point once an updated
Environmental Impact Study is completed. Because vacant land of condominiums cannot be
phased, there will be two separate condo corporations following development completion,
sharing common elements (i.e. roadway) via easements.
There were lands forming part of the subject golf course that were previously severed in 2017,
now forming part of a life-lease development. This is viewed as phase 1 of the subject
development, even though phase 1 lands are now under separate ownership from the golf
course operations. Because that proposal was for a life-lease development type, no subdivision
or condominium applications were required by the County. The applicant went through a local
official plan amendment, zoning by-law amendment, and consent process. During the public
process for those applications, general concerns were raised specific to; land use compatibility
with abutting residences and the golf course (recreational use), maintaining the golf course as
‘green space’, traffic volume and pedestrian safety, construction phase considerations and
water service and supply. With specific reference to the land use compatibility piece (residential
& recreational uses abutting one another), the applicant had a letter submitted by Cameron
Burechails (Golf Professional with Georgian Bay Golf Academy & Member of the Canadian Golf
Teachers Federation) which spoke to the proposed re-routing of several holes/greens at the
Meaford Golf Course, as well as proposed berming and plantings to ensure safety for the
proposed residential development on-site. General development recommendation was provided
at the time to ensure that any future development phases minimize conflict with the surrounding
golf course use, while maintaining safety and compatibility (established through a golf ball spray
analysis, etc…). And that each additional development phase shall consider connecting to
services (sanitary sewers, piped water, stormwater management, etc.) with previous or future
phases. Routing change has occurred on the golf course to date, with the tee decks now facing
away from the proposed development.
The proposed condominium is located at 408 Ridge Road, Meaford Golf Course. New private
road construction will be required to serve the proposed development. Servicing will be via full
municipal water and sanitary sewers. The subject golf course is approximately 36 acres in size,
but lands to be developed only represent a fragment of that area. There are residential
detached dwellings and forested lands to the north, residential detached dwellings and vacant
lands to the east, residential detached dwellings to the south, and, agriculture to the west.
Several technical reports have been submitted with the proposed condominium application. The
application and supporting studies were circulated to the prescribed agencies and public for
review and comment. A virtual public meeting was held for the subject application. Based on
agency review and comments received regarding the proposed plan of condominium, it is
recommended that the proposed plan of condominium be given draft approval subject to the
conditions set out in the attached Notice of Decision.
Map 1 below shows the subject lands and surrounding area and Map 2 below shows the
proposed condominium plan.
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Map 1: Airphoto of Subject Lands
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Map 2: Proposed Plan of Condominium (Courtesy of Cobide
Engineering Inc.)

Map 3: Draft Plan of Survey (Courtesy of Hewett and Milne
Limited)
The proposed development required a zoning by-law amendment at the local Municipal level.
This application (2021-06) was submitted and granted approval. A Holding symbol (H5) was
applied to all lots through this process, requiring execution of a Development Agreement prior to
the removal. Further, this will confirm the availability of servicing capacity prior to any phase
proceeding.
Copies of all background reports and plans can be found here.

Public and Agency Comments Received
The Municipality of Meaford held a virtual public meeting March 15th, 2021, on behalf of the
County. No members of the public were in attendance.
Written public comments associated with the proposed development were received from the
following:





Donnalee Hobson
Stewart Hilts
Carol Dockrell
Denise Wright
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Wayne Pink

The comments received in writing have been summarized into the table below along with a
response on how the comments have been considered and addressed.
How Comments have been
considered/addressed?

Public Comments Raised
Concerns with errant golf balls.

Concerns regarding the loss of green
space should the golf course be further
developed. Seeking future development
plans of the entire golf course.

Concerns regarding potential
environmental impacts – quality and
quantity of water entering Pete’s Creek
and erosion of slopes.

The golf course has changed three fairways
over the past 6 years to accommodate track
re-routing for safety concerns. The course will
remain as a 2, 9-hole course. A golf ball
spray analysis was also completed for this
project.

The subject lands are under private
ownership and within the boundary of the
Primary Settlement Area, with availability of
municipal water and sewer services to
support the proposed redevelopment. Future
development plans of the golf course cannot
be required through this development
proposal.

The proposed development has been peer
reviewed by the Conservation Authority
(GSCA) and they have no further concerns.
An updated EIS will be required for the
additional 18-unit development, which will be
dealt with through a separate vacant land
plan of condominium.

It is the Municipality and County’s best
practice to process joint applications, but
under some circumstances this isn’t
achieved. Staff will continue to endeavor to
hold joint public meetings and streamline
processes where possible.
Concerns regarding process for the
subject file – confusing with two separate
approvals not in sync.

Addendum to PDR-CW-08-21

The Municipality has been made aware of
this matter and has/will complete further
follow-up with the developer.
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How Comments have been
considered/addressed?

Public Comments Raised

Truck traffic – half-loads vs. full loads.

Tree cutting.

Traffic volume and speeding along
Pearson Street/Ridge Road and provision
of sidewalks.

Under Appendix B of the County OP, there
are no identified ‘significant woodlands’ in the
subject area where development is proposed.
Limited tree cutting may be required.

Through the Municipal staff report for the
related zoning by-law amendment, this
question was addressed as follows: via the
associated development agreement, a
financial contribution will be required for
sidewalks on Ridge Road. Abutting the Golf
Course to connect the proposed Phase 2
residential development with the existing
sidewalks on St. Andrews Drive.

With the upcoming Meaford Development
Charges Background Study, this area can be
considered for street urbanization, such that
Development Charges would include an
amount to be collected for the installation of
pedestrian facilities along Ridge Road when
warranted or when upgrades are required.

The Municipality is finalizing a Transportation
Master Plan, which is considering the specific
concerns raised by the public and making
recommendations to the Municipality.
Municipal staff and their consultant are
satisfied that Ridge Road can handle the
increase in traffic generated by the proposed
development.

Agency comments:


Bell Canada (February 5th, 2021) – Request the Owner to contact Bell Canada at
planninganddevelopment@bell.ca during detailed design to confirm the provisioning of
communication/telecommunication infrastructure needed to service the development.
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Asked for the following to be included as a condition of approval: ”The Owner agrees
that should any conflict arise with existing Bell Canada facilities where a current and
valid easement exists within the subject area, the Owner shall be responsible for the
relocation of any such facilities or easements at their own cost.”


Eastlink (February 4th, 2021) – Eastlink has no services in the Town of Meaford. No
comments or concerns.



Enbridge (February 4th, 2021) – Request that as a condition of final approval ”the
owner/developer provide to Union the necessary easements and/or agreements required
by Union for the provision of gas services for this project, in a form satisfactory to
Enbridge.”



Grey Sauble Conservation Authority (March 24, 2021) – Provided comment letter for
related zoning by-law amendment application October 05, 2020. At that time, GSCA staff
recommended deferral of decision until such time that the proposed access along Ridge
Road is not susceptible to flooding and erosion hazards associated with the adjacent
Pete’s Creek and the steep slope feature. GSCA also noted that it should be
demonstrated that suitable development envelopes are provided within Lots 48 & 49,
and that no portion of either lot is captured within the erosion hazard associated with the
immediately adjacent steep slope feature.
o

Additional comments were received by the proponent’s engineer October 16th,
2020 with follow-up from GSCA December 23rd, 2020 and February 1st, 2021. In
summary, GSCA’s concerns regarding lots 48 & 49 have been addressed
through reconfiguring individual lot fabric as well as implementing restrictions
placed on the lots through the zoning by-law amendment. GSCA is still working
with the proponent’s engineer. While safe access requirements from a flooding
perspective have been addressed, further information is required regarding the
proposed fill placement within the floodplain, as well as erosion concerns
associated with Pete’s Creek. GSCA’s opinion is that these matters can be
addressed prior to removal of the H5 holding symbol currently in place on the
entire property.

o

GSCA issued a permit March 24th, 2021 for directional drill under watercourse for
installation of services, site alterations (including required cut and fill) related to
the entrance of stormwater facilities.



Hydro One (February 9th, 2021) – no comments or concerns.



Municipality of Meaford – A planning recommendation was put forward, regarding the
subject proposal by the Municipal planner through the staff report DEV2021-22, dated
April 12th, 2021. This report was endorsed by local Council. The Municipality also passed
the associated zoning by-law amendment No. 2021-06 January 11th, 2021, to permit the
proposed development. The Municipal staff report recommended conditions of draft
approval which were supported by local council. These recommendations have been
incorporated into the recommended conditions of draft approval.
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Analysis of Planning Issues
When rendering a land use planning decision, planning authorities must have regard to matters
of Provincial Interest under the Planning Act, be consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement
(PPS) 2020 and conform to any Provincial Plans or Municipal Official Plans that govern the
subject lands. In this case, the County of Grey Official Plan and the Municipality of Meaford
Official Plan have jurisdiction over the subject property. There are no Provincial Plans in place
for this section of Meaford.

Provincial Policy and Legislation
Both the Planning Act and the PPS speak to the efficient use of land within settlement areas,
where services are readily available. The proposed plan of condominium is within the Primary
Settlement Area of the geographic Town of Meaford, in the Municipality of Meaford. Full
municipal services will be extended to the subject development. The PPS indicates that the
preferred form of servicing in settlement areas is full municipal services.
Access to the subject site will be via a new private road, connecting to Ridge Road.
Other policies in the PPS speak to connected, walkable communities, with provisions for public
parkland and open space. No parkland will be proposed for this development.
Development should also avoid causing environmental or public health and safety concerns. An
environmental impact study has been completed as part of the overall submission and review
has been completed by the conservation authority. A golf ball spray analysis has also been
completed.
Section 51(24) of the Planning Act also provides criteria which must be considered when
assessing any new plan of subdivision/condominium. These criteria (in italics), along with staff
analysis are as follows:
(a) the effect of development of the proposed subdivision on matters of provincial interest as
referred to in section 2;
The matters of provincial interest have been analyzed earlier on in this section.
(b) whether the proposed subdivision is premature or in the public interest;
These lands have been designated for growth in both the County and Municipal Official
Plans. The proposed plan of condominium is in the public interest and would not be
premature.
(c) whether the plan conforms to the official plan and adjacent plans of subdivision, if any;
The County Official Plan designates the subject lands as a ‘Primary Settlement Area’ and
‘Hazard Lands’; the Municipality of Meaford Official Plan designates the subject lands as
‘Major Recreation’, recognizing the existing golf course use within the urban area. Through
local official plan amendment 12 (August 08, 2018), residential development policies were
incorporated to the ‘Major Recreation’ Designation. Both the ‘Primary Settlement Area’ and
amended ‘Major Recreation’ land use designations are intended for residential development.
No development is being proposed within the ‘Hazard Lands’ area.
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(d) the suitability of the land for the purposes for which it is to be subdivided;
(d.1) if any affordable housing units are being proposed, the suitability of the proposed
units for affordable housing;
Based on the background reports and technical studies, the subject lands appear suitable
for residential development. There was no expressed intention of including affordable
housing units through this development.
(e) the number, width, location and proposed grades and elevations of highways, and the
adequacy of them, and the highways linking the highways in the proposed subdivision
with the established highway system in the vicinity and the adequacy of them;
This item has been reviewed by the proponent, Municipality and County staff have no
concerns identified. Draft plan conditions are included to address the final detailed design of
the proposed road to the satisfaction of the Municipality.
(f) the dimensions and shapes of the proposed lots;
The proposed dimensions and shapes of the proposed lots are standard and will
accommodate single detached units.
(g) the restrictions or proposed restrictions, if any, on the land proposed to be subdivided or
the buildings and structures proposed to be erected on it and the restrictions, if any, on
adjoining land;
County staff are not aware of any restrictions or proposed restrictions on the subject lands
which would prevent the proposed development. The proposed development will be subject
to a condominium/development agreement, as is standard for such developments.
(h) conservation of natural resources and flood control;
GSCA is still working with the proponent’s engineer. While safe access requirements from a
flooding perspective have been addressed, further information is required regarding the
proposed fill placement within the floodplain, as well as erosion concerns associated with
Pete’s Creek. GSCA’s opinion is that these matters can be addressed prior to removal of the
H5 holding symbol currently in place on the entire property.
(i) the adequacy of utilities and municipal services;
The proposed lands will be adequately serviced by municipal water and sewer services. The
condominium/development agreement will be used as the process to confirm servicing
allocation.
(j) the adequacy of school sites;
The two school boards were circulated on this application and did not raise any concerns.
(k) the area of land, if any, within the proposed subdivision that, exclusive of highways, is to
be conveyed or dedicated for public purposes;
No lands are proposed to be conveyed for public purposes.
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(l) the extent to which the plan’s design optimizes the available supply, means of supplying,
efficient use and conservation of energy; and
The lands will connect to the existing road network and services in an efficient manner.
(m) the interrelationship between the design of the proposed plan of subdivision and site
plan control matters relating to any development on the land, if the land is also located
within a site plan control area designated under subsection 41 (2) of this Act or
subsection 114 (2) of the City of Toronto Act, 2006.
The proposed development will not be going through site plan control.
The proposed plan of condominium application, with the attached conditions of draft approval,
would have regard for matters of Provincial Interest and the criteria of section 51(24) of the
Planning Act and is consistent with the PPS 2020.

County Official Plan
The proposed plan of condominium is on lands designated as ‘Primary Settlement Area’ and
‘Hazard Lands’ in the County Official Plan. These areas are typically those suitable for high
intensification targets, public transit services, and have full municipal services. A minimum
development density of 20 units per net hectare will be achieved for new development.
Buildings and structures are generally not permitted in the ‘Hazard Lands’ land use type. Much
of the development is located outside of this area, and review through the various technical
studies was completed to ensure safe and environmentally sensitive development occurs. The
local conservation authority (GSCA) provided review.
Section 8.9.1 of the County Plan provides a similar servicing hierarchy to that found in the PPS.
Section 8.9.1(1) indicates full municipal water and sewage services is the preferred method of
servicing. The proposed development will be serviced by municipal services. A servicing report
has been submitted as part of the proposal. Section 8.9 also includes policies that govern roads,
transportation, utilities, and stormwater management.

Municipality of Meaford Official Plan
The Municipality of Meaford Official Plan previously designated the subject lands as ‘Major
Recreation’, recognizing the existing golf course use within the urban area. Through local official
plan amendment 12 (August 08, 2018), residential development policies were incorporated to
the ‘Major Recreation’ Designation. A planning recommendation was put forward, regarding the
subject proposal by the Municipal planner through the staff report DEV2021-22, dated April 12th,
2021. This report was endorsed by local Council. It can be accessed here: report.
With the attached recommended draft plan conditions, County staff are of the opinion that the
proposed development:
1.
2.
3.
4.

has regard for matters of Provincial interest under the Planning Act,
is consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement 2020,
conforms to the County of Grey Official Plan, and
conforms to the Municipality of Meaford Official Plan.
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Legal and Legislated Requirements
The application will be processed in accordance with the Planning Act.

Financial and Resource Implications
There are no anticipated financial, staffing or legal considerations associated with the proposed
condominium, beyond those normally encountered in processing a condominium application.
The County has collected the requisite fee and peer review deposit for this application.

Relevant Consultation
☒ Internal: Planning
☒ External: The public, Municipality of Meaford, Grey Sauble Conservation Authority and
required agencies under the Planning Act.

Appendices and Attachments
PDR-CW-08-21 Hilton Head Heights Condominium Information Report
Draft Plan of Survey
Draft Notice of Decision (conditions of draft approval) - attached
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Applicant: Meaford Golf Course Inc. c/o Ivan Alderdice
File No.: 42CDM-2020-07
Municipality: Municipality of Meaford
Location: 408 Ridge Road, RP 309, Part of Lot 1695, geographic Town of Meaford, Municipality of
Meaford, geographic
Date of Decision:
Date of Notice:
Last Date of Appeal:

NOTICE OF DECISION
On Application for Approval of Draft Plan of Subdivision
under Subsection 51(37) of the Planning Act
Draft Plan Approval, is hereby given by the County of Grey for the application regarding the above noted
lands. A copy of the Decision is attached.
PUBLIC AND AGENCY COMMENTS RECEIVED ON THE FILE
All written and oral submissions received on the application were considered; the effect of which helped
to make an informed recommendation and decision.
WHEN AND HOW TO FILE A NOTICE OF APPEAL
Notice to appeal the decision to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal must be filed with the County of
Grey no later than 20 days from the date of this notice, as shown above.
The notice of appeal should be sent to the attention of the Director of Planning and Development of the
County, at the address shown below and it must,
(1)
set out the reasons for the appeal,
(2)
be accompanied by the fee required by the Tribunal as prescribed under the Local Planning
Appeal Tribunal Act, and
(3)
Include the completed appeal forms from the Tribunal’s website.
WHO CAN FILE A NOTICE OF APPEAL
Only individuals, corporations or public bodies may appeal decisions in respect of a proposed plan of
subdivision to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal. A notice of appeal may not be filed by an
unincorporated association or group. However, a notice of appeal may be filed in the name of an
individual who is a member of the association or group on its behalf.
No person* or public body shall be added as a party to the hearing of the appeal of the decision of the
approval authority, including the lapsing provisions of the conditions, unless the person or public body,
before the decision of the approval authority, made oral submissions at a public meeting or written
submissions to the council, or made a written request to be notified of changes to the conditions or, in
the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal’s opinion, there are reasonable grounds to add the person or public
body as a party.
*Notwithstanding the above, only a ‘person’ listed in subsection 51(48.3) of the Planning Act
may appeal the decision of the County of Grey to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal (LPAT) as
it relates to the proposed plan of subdivision. Below is the prescribed list of ‘persons’ eligible to
appeal a decision of the County of Grey related to the proposed plan of subdivision as per
subsection 51(48.3) of the Planning Act. These are recent changes that have been made to the
Planning Act by the province. A link to the revised Planning Act can be found here https://www.ontario.ca/laws/statute/90p13. For more information about these recent changes,
please visit the LPAT website or contact LPAT - https://elto.gov.on.ca/tribunals/lpat/about-lpat/.
The prescribed list of ‘persons’ eligible to appeal a decision of the County on the proposed plan
of subdivision as per subsection 51(48.3) of the Planning Act is as follows:
1. A corporation operating an electric utility in the local municipality or planning area to
which the plan of subdivision would apply.
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Applicant: Meaford Golf Course Inc. c/o Ivan Alderdice
File No.: 42CDM-2020-07
Municipality: Municipality of Meaford
Location: 408 Ridge Road, RP 309, Part of Lot 1695, geographic Town of Meaford, Municipality of
Meaford, geographic
Date of Decision:
Date of Notice:
Last Date of Appeal:

2. Ontario Power Generation Inc.
3. Hydro One Inc.
4. A company operating a natural gas utility in the local municipality or planning area to
which the plan of subdivision would apply.
5. A company operating an oil or natural gas pipeline in the local municipality or planning
area to which the plan of subdivision would apply.
6. A person required to prepare a risk and safety management plan in respect of an
operation under Ontario Regulation 211/01 (Propane Storage and Handling) made under
the Technical Standards and Safety Act, 2000, if any part of the distance established as
the hazard distance applicable to the operation and referenced in the risk and safety
management plan is within the area to which the plan of subdivision would apply.
7. A company operating a railway line any part of which is located within 300 metres of any
part of the area to which the plan of subdivision would apply.
8. A company operating as a telecommunication infrastructure provider in the area to which
the plan of subdivision would apply.
RIGHT OF APPLICANT OR PUBLIC BODY TO APPEAL CONDITIONS
The following may, at any time before the approval of the final plan of subdivision, appeal any of the
conditions imposed by the approval authority to the Tribunal by filing a notice of appeal with the approval
authority: the applicant; any public body that, before the approval authority made its decision, made oral
submissions at a public meeting or written submissions to the approval authority; the Minister; or the
municipality in which the subject land is located.
HOW TO RECEIVE NOTICE OF CHANGED CONDITIONS
The conditions of an approval of draft plan of subdivision may be changed at any time before the final
approval is given.
You will be entitled to receive notice of any changes to the conditions of the approval of draft plan of
subdivision if you have made a written request to be notified of changes to the conditions.
RELATED APPLICATIONS
Municipality of Meaford Zoning By-law Amendment 2021-06
Local Official Plan Amendment 12
GETTING ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
Additional information about the application is available for public inspection during regular office hours
in the Planning & Development Office at the address noted below. Please contact the Planning Office
at 519-376-2205 or 1-800-567-GREY to schedule an appointment to review the information.
ADDRESS FOR NOTICE OF APPEAL
County of Grey
595-9th Avenue East
OWEN SOUND, Ontario N4K 3E3
Attention: Mr. Randy Scherzer, MCIP RPP
Director of Planning & Development
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Applicant: Meaford Golf Course Inc. c/o Ivan Alderdice
File No.: 42CDM-2020-07
Municipality: Municipality of Meaford
Location: 408 Ridge Road, RP 309, Part of Lot 1695, geographic Town of Meaford, Municipality of
Meaford, geographic
Date of Decision:
Date of Notice:
Last Date of Appeal:

Plan of Condominium File No. 42CDM-2020-07 has been granted draft approval. The County’s
conditions of final approval for registration of this draft plan of subdivision are as follows:
General Requirements
1. That the final plan shall conform to the Draft Plan of Condominium File No. 42CDM2020-07 prepared by Hewett and Milne, May 2021 showing:
a. Thirty-three (33) residential units,
b. Road allowances,
c. Two (2) servicing and golf cart access Blocks shown on lands described as Part
5 and Part 9 on the plan.
The subject property is described as 408 Ridge Road, in the geographic Town of
Meaford, Municipality of Meaford, County of Grey.
2. That the applicant enters into a development/condominium agreement with the
Municipality of Meaford (to the satisfaction of the Municipality of Meaford) and that the
said agreement include provisions related to contributions towards sidewalks on Ridge
Road and Pearson Street, cash-in-lieu of parkland, future development and engineering
amongst other matters.

Servicing, Grading and Road Requirements
3. That the site be fully serviced with municipal water and sewers to the satisfaction of the
Municipality. Development shall be subject to suitable arrangements for the extensions
of municipal water and sewer services and the availability of adequate water and
sewage allocations in accordance with the servicing provisions of the local Municipal
Official Plan.
4. Verification that all required easements (i.e. access, stormwater, sanitary sewers) have
been registered in favour of the future development.
5. That the common element condominium road be named to the satisfaction of the
Municipality of Meaford and that such new street names are not duplicates of street
names or phonetic sounding street names elsewhere in the County of Grey.
6. That the Owner pays the cost of supplying and erecting street name and traffic control
signs in the condominium to the satisfaction of the Municipality.
7. That prior to the final approval and registration of the plan, the Municipality allocate
water supply capacity and sewage treatment plant capacity through the
development/condominium agreement.

Parkland and Open Space Requirements
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Applicant: Meaford Golf Course Inc. c/o Ivan Alderdice
File No.: 42CDM-2020-07
Municipality: Municipality of Meaford
Location: 408 Ridge Road, RP 309, Part of Lot 1695, geographic Town of Meaford, Municipality of
Meaford, geographic
Date of Decision:
Date of Notice:
Last Date of Appeal:

8. That the Owner agrees to satisfy the parkland dedication requirements of the
Municipality of Meaford in a manner satisfactory to the Municipality and pursuant to the
provisions of the Planning Act. R.S.O. 1990 as amended.
9. That the owner agrees in writing to satisfy all the requirements, financial and otherwise,
of the Municipality of Meaford and without limiting the generality of the foregoing, the
provision of roads, installation of services, installation of sidewalks and trails and
drainage.
Natural Environment
10. That the condominium agreement between the Owner and the Municipality shall contain
provisions whereby the Owner shall make satisfactory arrangements with the
appropriate providers for the provision of permanent and /or temporary hydro, telephone,
natural gas, internet and cable television services to this plan.
11. That the condominium agreement between the Owner and the Municipality of Meaford
contain wording to the effect that all agreements of purchase and sale shall ensure that
all persons who make first purchases of land within the plan of condominium after final
approval of the condominium plan, are informed when land is transferred, of all the
development charges related to this development, including the County’s Development
Charges.
12. That any domestic wells and boreholes drilled for hydrogeological or geotechnical
investigations within the limits of the draft plan of condominium be properly abandoned
by the Owner, when no longer required, in accordance with the Ministry of Environment,
Conservation and Parks Regulations and Guidelines to the satisfaction of the
Municipality.
13. All imported fill is to meet Ministry of Environment, Conservation and Parks Table 2
criteria for development lands.
14. That the developer shall submit a report prepared by a professional engineer to the
satisfaction of the chief building official providing an opinion on the presence of soil
gases (radon and methane) in the plan of condominium in accordance with applicable
provisions contained in the Ontario Building Code.

Utilities and Canada Post
15. The Owner shall provide Canada Post with the excavation date for the first
foundation/first phase as well as the date development work is scheduled to begin. As
well, the Owner will provide the expected installation date(s) for the Community Mail
Boxes (CMBs).
16. The Owner shall make satisfactory arrangements with Canada Post and the
Municipality, for the installation of Canada Post Community Mailboxes and shall indicate
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Applicant: Meaford Golf Course Inc. c/o Ivan Alderdice
File No.: 42CDM-2020-07
Municipality: Municipality of Meaford
Location: 408 Ridge Road, RP 309, Part of Lot 1695, geographic Town of Meaford, Municipality of
Meaford, geographic
Date of Decision:
Date of Notice:
Last Date of Appeal:

these locations on the appropriate servicing plans. The applicant shall further provide the
following for the Community Mailboxes:
a. The developer agrees, prior to offering any units for sale, to display a map on the
wall of the sales office in a place readily accessible to potential homeowners that
indicates the location of all Community Mail Boxes within the development, as
approved by Canada Post.
b. The developer agrees to include in all offers of purchase and sale a statement
which advises the purchaser that mail will be delivered via Community Mail Box.
The developer also agrees to note the locations of all Community Mail Boxes
within the development, and to notify affected homeowners of any established
easements granted to Canada Post to permit access to the Community Mail Box.
c. The developer will provide a suitable and safe temporary site for a Community
Mail Box until curbs, sidewalks and final grading are completed at the permanent
Community Mail Box locations. Canada Post will provide mail delivery to new
residents as soon as the homes are occupied.
d. The developer agrees to provide the following for each Community Mail Box site
and to include these requirements on the appropriate servicing plans:
i. Any required walkway across the boulevard, per municipal standards
ii. Any required curb depressions for wheelchair access, with an opening of
at least two metres (consult Canada Post for detailed specifications)
iii. A Community Mailbox concrete base pad per Canada Post specifications
17. The Owner shall agree in the Subdivision Agreement to the following:
e. Should previously unknown or unassessed deeply buried archaeological
resources be uncovered during development, such resources may be a new
archaeological site and therefore subject to Section 48 (1) of the Ontario Heritage
Act. The proponent or person discovering the archaeological resources must
cease alteration of the site immediately and engage a licensed archaeologist to
carry out archaeological fieldwork, in compliance with sec. 48 (1) of the Ontario
Heritage Act;
f.

That anyone working on the subject lands who uncovers a burial site containing
human remains shall cease fieldwork or construction activities and immediately
report the discovery to the police or coroner in accordance with the Funeral,
Burial and Cremation Services Act.

18. That the owner/developer provide to Union the necessary easements and/or agreements
required by Union for the provision of gas services for this project, in a form satisfactory
to Enbridge.
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19. The Owner agrees that should any conflict arise with existing Bell Canada facilities
where a current and valid easement exists within the subject area, the Owner shall be
responsible for the relocation of any such facilities or easements at their own cost.

Administration
20. Prior to final approval, the County is advised in writing from Canada Post that Draft Plan
Conditions 15 and 16 have been addressed to their satisfaction.
21. Prior to the signing of the final plan by the County of Grey, the County is to be advised
that all Draft Plan conditions have been carried out to the Municipality’s satisfaction.
22. If final approval is not given to this plan within three (3) years of the draft approval date,
and no extensions have been granted, draft approval shall lapse under Subsection
51(32) of the Planning Act, RSO 1990, as amended. If the owner wishes to request an
extension to draft approval, a written explanation along with the applicable application
fee and a resolution from the local municipality must be received.
23. That the Owner shall provide the Municipality of Meaford and County of Grey with digital
copies of the Final Plan in a format acceptable to the Municipality and the County.
NOTES TO DRAFT APPROVAL

1.

It is the applicant's responsibility to fulfil the conditions of draft approval and to
ensure that the required clearance letters are forwarded by the appropriate
agencies to the County of Grey, quoting the County file number.

2.

An electrical distribution line operating at below 50,000 volts might be located within
the area affected by this development or abutting this development. Section 186 Proximity - of the Regulations for Construction Projects in the Occupational Health
and Safety Act, requires that no object be brought closer than 3 metres (10 feet) to
the energized conductor. It is the proponents’ responsibility to be aware, and to
make all personnel on site aware, that all equipment and personnel must come no
closer than the distance specified in the Act. They should also be aware that the
electrical conductors can raise and lower without warning, depending on the
electrical demand placed on the line. Warning signs should be posted on the wood
poles supporting the conductors stating “DANGER - Overhead Electrical Wires” in
all locations where personnel and construction vehicles might come near the
conductors.

3.

Clearances or consultations are required from the following agencies, as well as the
appropriate agency or authority providing utilities or services:

Municipality of Meaford
21 Trowbridge Street West
Meaford, ON N4L 1A1
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Grey Sauble Conservation Authority
237897 Inglis Falls Road
R.R. #4, Owen Sound, ON N4K 5N6
Delivery Planning Canada Post
955 Highbury Ave N
London, ON N5Y 1A3
4.

We suggest you make yourself aware of the following subsections of the Land
Titles Act:

a) subsection 144(1) requires all new plans to be registered in a Land Titles
system if the land is situated in a land titles division; and

b) subsection 144(2) allows certain exceptions.
The subdivision plan for Registration must be in conformity with the applicable
Ontario Regulation under The Registry Act.

5.

Inauguration or extension of a piped water supply, a sewage system or a storm
drainage system is subject to the approval of the Ministry of the Environment
Conservation and Parks under the Ontario Water Resources Act, RSO 1990, as
amended.

6.

All measurements in subdivision final plans must be presented in metric units.

7.

The final plan approved by the County must be registered within thirty (30) days or the
County may withdraw its approval under subsection 51(32) of the Planning Act RSO
1990, as amended.
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Committee Report
To:

Warden Hicks and Members of Grey County Council

Committee Date:

June 10, 2021

Subject / Report No:

CCR-CW-05-21

Title:

Development Charges Appeal Hearing Process

Prepared by:

Heather Morrison, County Clerk
Michael Letourneau, Director of Legal Services – County
Solicitor

Reviewed by:

Kim Wingrove

Lower Tier(s) Affected:

Georgian Bluffs

Status:

Recommendation
1. That Report CCR-CW-05-21 regarding establishing a Development Charges Appeal
Process be received; and
2. That Council establish an ad hoc hearing committee to adjudicate a formal
complaint under the Development Charges Act made on May 10, 2021 to consist
of the Warden, as Chair, and two other members of Council; and
3. That Council, pursuant to sections 11 and 23.5 of the Municipal Act, 2001 delegate
to the hearing committee all of its authority to hear and decide of the complaint,
including the power to control its own process and establish all rules in
accordance with the provisions of the Statutory Powers Procedures Act; and
4. That Council direct staff in the Clerk’s and Legal Services Departments to assist
and advise the hearing committee in carrying out its mandate, and direct all other
County staff involved in any response of the County to the complaint to deal with
the hearing committee only through the formal hearing process; and
5. That the following members be appointed to the hearing committee: Warden
Hicks, as chair, Councillor_______ and Councillor __________; and
6. That pursuant to 25.6 b of the County’s Procedural By-law, in consultation with
the chair, staff be authorized to make preliminary preparations for the hearing
prior to formal Council approval.
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Executive Summary
County Council has received a formal complaint regarding the County’s Development Charges
By-laws. The Development Charges Act requires Council to hold a formal hearing into the
complaint.
The County’s Procedural By-law, which establishes the procedures that Council follows in
conducting its meetings, does not address hearings of this nature, since they are subject to
rules under the provincial Statutory Powers Procedures Act (SPPA).
Staff propose that, in order to provide an efficient and effective hearing process under the SPPA
rules, an ad hoc hearing committee be established to conduct the hearing and decide the
complaint. The hearing committee would exercise all authority of Council to carry out this
hearing.

Background and Discussion
A formal complaint has been made to County Council under the provisions of the Development
Charges Act. The Act allows persons required to pay a development charge to file a formal
complaint with Council about the application of the County’s development charges By-laws.
Staff do not have any record of any other such complaint having been filed since the County first
enacted development charges on January 1, 2007.
Under the Act, formal complaints may only be made on a very limited number of grounds. Most
are related to the calculation of the charge amount, but a complaint may also be that an error
was been made in the application of the by-law.
The complaint made to County Council is that there was an error in applying the County’s
Development Charges By-laws in respect of a building project in Georgian Bluffs. The
application of those By-laws is a matter determined by the relevant staff in each lower-tier
municipality, typically by those responsible for issuing building permits.
The Act requires that Council hold a formal hearing on the complaint. Based on what is
presented at the hearing, it must then either dismiss the complaint or uphold it and correct the
error. The hearing is required to be held within 60 days of the formal complaint being filed. This
is a process like an appeal to the Local Planning Act Tribunal (LPAT).
Council must act as a tribunal in this hearing, rather than in its usual role as a governing body.
Any decision made must be made based on the evidence presented and submissions made
during the hearing. The hearing must be open to the public and be held in accordance with the
rules provided in the Statutory Powers Procedures Act (the “SPPA”).
The SPPA provides “default” rules for the conduct of tribunals and their hearings where no other
legislation provides them. In this case, no other rules are provided in legislation for the
adjudication of formal development charges complaints.
Since the hearing is required to be held under the SPPA rules, the provisions of the County’s
Procedural By-law (#5003-18, as amended), do not apply to the hearing (see section 2.2 of the
By-law). Because Council has no established processes or procedures for handling such
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complaints, Clerk’s and Legal Services staff have prepared a proposed approach that will allow
Council to fulfil its role effectively and efficiently as an adjudicator for the current complaint.

Proposed adjudication process
Clerk’s staff, with the advice and assistance of Legal Services staff, recommend that County
Council establish an ad hoc hearing committee to adjudicate the complaint. Since the County
has no prior history of such complaints, staff do not recommend that the hearing committee be
established permanently. However, the experience from handling this hearing may be helpful in
setting up such a future hearing committee if such complaints became more common.
Because adjudicative hearings are, by their nature, more procedurally complex than Council
meetings, staff recommend that the hearing committee’s membership be small so that the
hearing can proceed efficiently. Staff recommend that the hearing committee consist of the
Warden and two other members of County Council. Three is a common number of decisionmakers in tribunals where multiple people sit as a decision-making panel. The other common
approach is to have a single decision-maker; this is, however, most common when tribunals
deal with preliminary procedural matters. Staff also recommend that the quorum of the hearing
committee be all three members.
In general, since any Development Charges Act complaint that County Council must decide with
would arise from a determination made by staff or officials of a lower-tier municipality, staff
would recommend that members of that municipality’s Council not be members of the
adjudication committee for that complaint. This is to avoid any questions of impartiality arising
from their role on the lower-tier Council. Staff therefore recommend, with respect to the current
complaint, that members of County Council who are also members of Georgian Bluff’s Council
not be eligible to serve on this committee.
Staff also recommend that Council delegate its full range of responsibilities to the hearing
committee, including the responsibility to render a decision on the complaint on behalf of
Council, and the responsibility to establish rules consistent with the authority set out in the
SPPA. This will allow the hearing committee to adjudicate the complaint expeditiously and
without having to proceed through formal Council authorizations.
In order to both provide for resources for the hearing committee to carry out its functions, staff
recommend that Council direct the Clerk’s and Legal Services Departments to assist the
hearing committee in carrying out its duties, and deal with any party involved in the hearing at
arm’s length.
Clerk’s and Legal Services staff are aware that the hearing committee will be called upon to
decide the application of the County’s own by-laws, and that other County staff may become
involved in the hearing as well. In order to avoid improper sharing of information between those
staff and the hearing committee and the staff supporting it, Clerk’s and Legal Services staff
recommend that staff be directed to abide by the following rules regarding communications
surrounding the complaint until the hearing committee has concluded its handling of it:


Clerk’s and Legal Services staff may communicate with each other and the hearing
committee in support of the committee’s process



all other staff may communicate with each other in respect of any other role the County
may have in respect of the complaint
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communications between these two staff groups regarding the complaint shall occur only
through the hearing committee’s processes



staff shall not communicate with the members of the hearing committee in respect of the
complaint except according to these rules or any process established by the hearing
committee.

Legal and Legislated Requirements
Section 20 of the Development Charges Act allows persons required to pay a development
charge to make a formal written complaint to a municipal Council on certain grounds, including
that an error was made in applying the by-law. Where such a complaint is made in writing no
later than 90 days after the charge is payable, the Council must hold a formal hearing where the
complainant has an opportunity to present evidence and submissions on their complaint. After
hearing the evidence and submissions of the complainant, the Council may either dismiss the
complaint or rectify and error or incorrect determination.
It also provides further detail on notices to be provided and time periods – the appeal must be
heard within 60 days of it being filed. This appeal was received by the Clerk May 10, 2021.
Section 22(1) of the Development Charges Act provides that the complainant may appeal the
decision of the Council to the Local Planning Appeal Tribunal (or the Ontario Land Tribunal,
once the Ontario Land Tribunal Act, 2001 comes into force). If the Council “does not deal with
the complaint” within 60 days after it is made, the complainant may also appeal directly to LPAT.
Under section 3 of the Statutory Powers Procedures Act (“SPPA”), the provision of the SPPA
apply to such a hearing, as the hearing constitutes “the exercise of a statutory power of
decision” where the complainant is entitled to a hearing.
Under section 2.2 of the County’s Procedural By-law (By-law 5003-18, as amended), the
provisions of that by-law do not apply to hearings governed by the SPPA.
Sections 11 and 23.5 of the Municipal Act, 2001 allows Council to delegate its powers and
duties with respect to holding legally required hearings and rendering decisions.

Financial and Resource Implications
Costs associated with the Development Charges appeal process would include staff time and
per diems for those members who are appointed to the hearing committee, both of which can be
covered within existing operating budgets. It is anticipated that, given the ongoing pandemic,
the hearing would take place through electronic means.
Staff from the Clerks and Legal Services department will assist the hearing committee.

Relevant Consultation
☐

Internal

☐

External
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Appendices and Attachments
None.
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Committee Report
To:

Warden Hicks and Members of Grey County Council

Committee Date:

June 10, 2021

Subject / Report No:

SSR-CW-05-21

Title:

Community Safety & Well-Being Planning Municipal
Agreement Update

Prepared by:

Barb Fedy, Director

Reviewed by:
Lower Tier(s) Affected:

Grey and Bruce initiative

Status:

Recommendation
1. That SSR-CW-05-21 Community Safety & Well-Being Planning Municipal
Agreement Update be received; and
2. That the new Community Safety and Well-Being Plan Municipal Agreement
between the Corporation of the County of Grey and the Corporation of the County
of Bruce and the sixteen participating lower tier municipalities be endorsed and
the Warden and Clerk be authorized to execute the agreement; and
3. The Director of Grey County Social Services be reappointed as the County of
Grey’s representative on the Community Safety and Well-Being Advisory
Committee as well as at the Steering Committee.

Executive Summary
On January 23, 2020 Report SSR-CW-02-2020 was presented requesting Council approval of
the Community Safety and Well-Being Municipal Agreement to meet the legislative
amendments to the Police Services Act, 1990. The changes that came into force mandated
municipalities to prepare and adopt a community safety and well-being plan by January 1, 2021.
In two-tier municipal government locations, it is the local municipalities that have been
designated. In recognition of the numerous stakeholders that provide services regionally across
Grey and Bruce Counties, there was support for a collaborative process for the local
municipalities to work jointly to develop a community safety and well-being plan under the
leadership of the two Counties. Working through a consultant over the past year in spite of the
pandemic, the Steering Committee and Advisory Committee have developed the plan to ensure
compliance with the legislated time frame. The original deadline for submission to the Ministry
of the Solicitor General was extended due to Covid 19 from January 1, 2021 to July 1, 2021.
The Community Safety and Well-Being Plan (CSWBP) and subsequent Indicator Report are
SSR-CW-05-21
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now complete and ready for phase two which involves implementation, requiring an updated
Municipal Agreement to be endorsed by Grey County Council.

Background and Discussion
With the completion of the CSWBP Plan in spring 2021, the Advisory Committee has worked
through a process of review of the structure as it relates to the implementation phase.
Organizationally the 72 plus members continue to support the leadership of Grey and Bruce
Counties in facilitating the process to streamline the regional work, with the Steering Committee
composed of leads from Grey County, Bruce County, Public Health, Police Services and Victims
Services who work alongside and support the coordinator of the project.
Work is ongoing and collaborative and any initiatives/tasks/projects that support CSWBP
specifically at the local municipal level will belong to the lower tier municipality that is delivering
those same initiatives/tasks/projects. Any initiatives/tasks/projects that support CSWBP
specifically at an organizational level will belong to the organization that is delivering that same
initiatives/tasks/project. At present there are numerous tasks underway including reviewing the
existing asset/networks to help to support this crime prevention initiative, given that upstream
interventions have important and direct outcomes leading to a decrease in local crime activities.
The CSWBP collaborative and CSWBP Coordinator will provide support to the local
Municipalities in their own assessment of which actions are of priority in a municipality and to
offer a space for a Community of Practice (i.e., opportunities for sharing best practices).
Likewise, the CSWBP collaborative will allow for shared response in the delivery of effective
community and social services that reduce gaps and improve overall community safety and
well-being at all the levels at which the plan intends to impact, i.e., Social Development,
Prevention, Risk Intervention, and Incident Response.
On November 26, 2020, the Community Safety and Well-Being Plan (The Plan) was received
and endorsed by the County of Grey (attached).
Since the last report in November 2020 the following actions and milestones have occurred:








The sixteen participating municipalities have approved by resolution “The Plan”.
“The Plan” was presented to the Grey Bruce Public Health Board.
“The Plan” was presented to Police Services Boards as requested by such boards.
Recruitment of new CSWBP Coordinator, Tanya Roberts.
The CSWBP Advisory Committee assumed oversight responsibility for the Situation
Table Serving Grey based on the recommendation of the former Situation Table
Steering Committee. The majority of which are either direct members of the CSWBP
Advisory Committee or are represented by a sector lead. This transition allows for an
ongoing direct link between the table that is addressing interventions for acute risk (i.e.,
Risk Intervention level of response) to the table in which decision makers are formulating
actions and leveraging use of available resources to implement strategies identified in
response to plan priority areas.
Round Two – Community Engagement Survey was posted and collected input for a
period of approximately six weeks and recently closed on May 16, 2021 to better
understand community perceptions in the context of the pandemic. The first round of the
survey had closed mid-March 2020 just as the pandemic began.
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Development of CSWBP Action Table Assessment Tool and Stakeholder Engagement
in the identification of existing collaboratives as potential “Action Tables for CSWBP”.
The CSWBP is currently working through the completion of this process.
Completion and release of the Indicator Report (attached).
Review of Municipal Agreement with the completion of the plan and move into the action
or implementation phase (revised agreement attached for approval).

The CSWBP website www.cswbp-brucegrey.ca has been established, hosted by Grey County,
for reference for anyone in community and is maintained by the Coordinator for updated
information sharing.

Legal and Legislated Requirements
There are no legal considerations associated with this report.

Financial and Resource Implications
Since the initiative began in 2019 Grey County has been the host for managing the financials
associated with the CSWBP and would bill Bruce County their portion of the expenses on a
quarterly basis. However, the change in coordinator has led to a change in managing of
financials given the coordinator is now a contract employee with Bruce County and not an
independent consultant. Tanya Roberts was hired in an eight-month contract for this position
effective May 1st, 2021.
As of May 1, 2021, Bruce County has taken the lead as host for administration and financial
management of the project via their Human Services team. Funding for the 2021 project
expenditures includes a combined allocation of $55,000 from the Social Services Reserve,
approved through 2021 Budget approval process and the Bruce County contribution of $10,000
as well as a $5000 contribution from each of the Bruce County local municipalities, for a total
budget of $105,000. Going forward Bruce County Human Services will invoice and reconcile
the Grey County portion of revenue and expense accordingly. Grey County IT resources have
been supporting in kind the CSWBP website for resource management along with the project
Consultant. There are plans for a communications and website plan development in the coming
year that could lessen the workload for County staff.

Relevant Consultation
☒

Internal

Grey County CAO, IT Staff
☒

External

Bruce County Human Services, Bruce County CAO
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CAOR-CW-08-19 Community Safety and Well-Being Project
SSR-CW-02-20 Community Safety and Well-Being Plan Update and Agreement
SSR-CW-09-20 Community Safety and Well-Being Plan Update
Community Safety and Well-Being Plan Municipal Agreement 2021
CSWBP Municipalities of Bruce and Grey - FINAL
Bruce Grey CSWBP Indicator Report - 2021.05.10 FINAL AODA
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Municipal Community Safety and Well-Being Plan
Agreement
This Agreement made as of this ___ day of ______________ 2021
Between
The Corporation of The County of Bruce
(hereinafter referred to as “Bruce County”)
Of the First Part
-AndThe Corporation of The County of Grey
(hereinafter referred to as “Grey County”)
Of the Second Part
-AndThe Corporation of The Municipality of Arran-Elderslie
(hereinafter referred to as “Arran-Elderslie”)
The Corporation of The Municipality of Brockton
(hereinafter referred to as “Brockton”)
The Corporation of The Township of Huron-Kinloss
(hereinafter referred to as “Huron-Kinloss”)
The Corporation of The Municipality of Kincardine
(hereinafter referred to as “Kincardine”)
The Corporation of The Town of Saugeen Shores
(hereinafter referred to as “Saugeen Shores”)
The Corporation of The Municipality of South Bruce
(hereinafter referred to as “South Bruce”)
The Corporation of The Municipality of Northern Bruce Peninsula
(hereinafter referred to as “Northern Bruce Peninsula”)
The Corporation of The Town of South Bruce Peninsula
(hereinafter referred to as “South Bruce Peninsula”)
Of the Third Part
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(all of which parties of the Third Part shall be collectively referred
to as the “Bruce municipalities”)
The Corporation of The Township of Chatsworth
(hereinafter referred to as “Chatsworth”)
The Corporation of The Township of Georgian Bluffs
(hereinafter referred to as “Georgian Bluffs”)
The Corporation of The Township of Grey Highlands
(hereinafter referred to as “Grey Highlands”)
The Corporation of The Town of Hanover
(hereinafter referred to as “Hanover”)
The Corporation of The City of Owen Sound
(hereinafter referred to as “Owen Sound”)
The Corporation of The Township of Southgate
(hereinafter referred to as “Southgate”)
The Corporation of The Town of Blue Mountains
(hereinafter referred to as “Blue Mountains”)
The Corporation of The Municipality of West-Grey
(hereinafter referred to as “West Grey”)
Of the Fourth Part
(all of which parties of the Fourth Part shall be collectively
referred to as “the Grey municipalities”)
Whereas section 143(1) and (2) of the Police Services Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. 3,
Sched. 1, as amended (the “Act”) requires all applicable municipalities to prepare and
adopt a community safety and well-being plan, that may be prepared individually or jointly
in consultation with other municipal councils (the “Plan”);
And Whereas section 145(2) and (3) of the Act requires that municipal councils
appoint an advisory committee and stipulates required categories for members;
And Whereas the parties to this Agreement had committed to a collaborative
approach to developing the required CSWBP and each party had signed a partnership
agreement that allowed the parties to work together to create a CSWBP;
And Whereas each of the municipal partners has now approved the CSWBP; the
parties to this Agreement are committed to a continued collaborative approach to
implement the Plan and to make use of existing relationships with partnering organizations
and to effectively sharing resources;
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Now Therefore This Agreement Witneseth That the parties hereto covenant and
agree with the other as follows:

1.

The Bruce municipalities and the Grey municipalities authorize Bruce County and
Grey County to spearhead the implementation of the Plan by contracting with a
Co-ordinator to develop initiatives and strategies to address the priority risk areas
shared across all municipalities.

2.

The role of Bruce County and Grey County will be to facilitate the process for
regional initiatives or strategies. The role of the Bruce municipalities and the Grey
municipalities shall be to support any initiatives, programs, tasks or projects at the
local level as identified in the Plan.

3.

The Bruce municipalities have each contributed the amount of $5,000.00, Bruce
County has contributed $10,000.00 and Grey County contributed $55,000.00 on
behalf of the Grey municipalities to fund the Co-ordinator position to assist with the
implementation of the Plan and accompanying appendices for the 2021 year,
which additional funding to be reviewed annually.

4.

The parties hereto agree that Bruce County alone shall act as the employer of Coordinator, for the period of May 3, 2021 to December 31, 2021, and shall alone be
responsible in accordance with the signed employment contract for all matters
related to the Co-ordinator’s employment.

5.

The parties to this Agreement hereby agree to jointly appoint an advisory committee to
be known as the Bruce-Grey Community Safety and Well-Being Advisory Committee
(the “Committee”). The Committee shall be governed in accordance with the Terms of
Reference attached hereto as Schedule “A”.

6.

The Committee shall be comprised of Members representing the sectors of
Child/Youth, Community and Social Services, Education, Health and Mental Health,
Police Services and other service agencies. Specifically, the Committee shall include
a representative from the following categories of organizations:
1. A person who represents,
i. a local health integration network for a geographic area in which the
municipality is located, as determined under the Local Health System
Integration Act, 2006, or
ii. an entity that provides services to improve the physical or mental health of
individuals in the community or communities.
2. A person who represents an entity that provides educational services in the
municipality.
3. A person who represents an entity that provides community or social services
in the municipality, if there is such an entity.
4. A person who represents an entity that provides community or social services
to children or youth in the municipality, if there is such an entity.
5. A person who represents an entity that provides custodial services to children
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or youth in the municipality, if there is such an entity.
6. An employee of the municipality or a member of the municipal council.
7. A person who represents the police services board of the municipality, if
applicable,
7.1 A chief of police of a police force that provides police services in the area or his
or her delegate, or the commander of the detachment of the Ontario Provincial
Police that provides policing in the area, or his or her delegate if the Detachment
Commander is unavailable, if applicable.
8. Any other prescribed persons.

7.

The Bruce municipalities, the Grey municipalities, Bruce County and Grey County
shall each be entitled to nominate up to two (2) members, aside from any individual
appointed pursuant to the preceding paragraph, to the Committee to fulfill the
categories enumerated entities in section 145(3)(6), (7), (7.1) and (8) of the Act.
These appointments shall be attached hereto as Schedules “B” through “T”
respectively.

8.

The parties hereto agree that where possible, individuals that sit on multiple boards
or that provide policing services to more than one municipality should be given first
consideration when making appointments to ensure efficiency of communication and
to ensure adequate resources are available.

9.

In the event that any of the Bruce municipalities, Grey municipalities, Bruce County
or Grey County amends an appointment to the Committee, the municipality seeking
the appointment shall provide a copy of the amended Schedule and authorizing
resolution to the Clerks of all the other municipalities, and each Clerk shall hereby
be authorized to substitute the amended Schedule. It is hereby agreed that this
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect regardless of any changes or
amendments to Schedules “B” through “T”.

10.

The Committee shall alternate locations between the counties of Grey and Bruce
having regard for the distance to be travelled by all members of the Committee, and
shall make use of remote meetings when possible.

11.

This Agreement shall continue in force from the date hereof, unless terminated by
not less than ninety (90) days prior notice in writing to the other parties to this
Agreement by the party desiring to terminate this Agreement. If such termination is
provided by one party, the Agreement shall remain in full force and effect as
between all other remaining parties.

12.

The parties hereto agree that the agreement between them dated September 3,
2020 with respect to the development of the Plan and the establishment of the
Committee is terminated as of the date of this Agreement.

13.

Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed to make any party a
partner, representative or agent of any other party. This Agreement shall not be
deemed to constitute a partnership, joint venture or contract of agency or
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employment between the parties.

14.

This Agreement shall be reviewed by the parties at least once prior to March 31 in
each year to determine whether any changes are required for the implementation
or funding of the Plan. In the event that no changes are required, this Agreement
shall remain in full force and effect until such time as terminated in accordance
with paragraph 11 above.

15.

This Agreement and everything contained herein shall ensure to the benefit of and
be binding upon the parties hereto, their successors and assigns.

16.

This Agreement may be executed in multiple counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original agreement and both of which shall constitute one and the
same agreement. The counterparts of this agreement shall each be signed with
original signatures and a copy of the signed page shall be delivered to each of the
parties to the agreement and when compiled shall be deemed to be one and same
agreement.

In Witness Whereof:

Signed And Delivered:
In the presence of:
The Corporation of The County
of Bruce
___________________________________________________________________________________

Warden:

Janice Jackson

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:
Donna Van Wyck
The Corporation of The County of Grey
___________________________________________________________________________________

Warden:

Selwyn Hicks

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:

Heather Morrison

The Corporation of The Municipality of
Arran-Elderslie
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Steve Hammell

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:Christine Fraser-McDonald
The Corporation of The
Municipality of Brockton
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Chris Peabody

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:
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The Corporation of The Township of
Huron-Kinloss
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Mitch Twolan

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:

Emily Dance

The Corporation of The Municipality of
Kincardine
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Gerry Glover

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:

Jennifer Lawrie

The Corporation Of The Town Of Saugeen
Shores
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Luke Charbonneau

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:
Linda White
The Corporation of The Municipality of South
Bruce
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Robert Buckle

___________________________________________________________________________________

CAO/Clerk:

Leanne Martin

The Corporation of The Municipality of
Northern Bruce Peninsula
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Milt McIver

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk

Cathy Addison

The Corporation Of The Town Of South Bruce
Peninsula
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Janice Jackson

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:

Angie Cathrae

The Corporation of The Township of
Chatsworth
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:
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___________________________________________________________________________________

CAO/Clerk:

Patty Sinnamon

The Corporation of The Township of
Georgian Bluffs
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Dwight Burley

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:

Brittany Drury

The Corporation of The Municipality of Grey
Highlands
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Paul McQueen

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:

Raylene Martell

The Corporation of The Town of
Hanover
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Sue Paterson

___________________________________________________________________________________

CAO/Clerk: Brian Tocheri
The Corporation of The City of Owen
Sound
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Ian Boddy

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:

Briana M. Bloomfield

The Corporation of The Township of
Southgate
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

John Woodbury

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:
Lindsey Green
The Corporation of The Town of The
Blue Mountains
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Alar Soever

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:
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The Corporation of The Municipality of
West-Grey
___________________________________________________________________________________

Mayor:

Christine Robinson

___________________________________________________________________________________

Clerk:
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